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The Managing  Director and
CEO, Bank of Baroda, PS

Jayakumar while launching its
new savings products for
women and senior citizens
titled ‘Mahila Shakti Savings
Account’ and ‘Senior Citizen
Privilege Savings Account’ on
Wednesday said the bank has
set up a tailor made special
scheme for its valued women
and senior citizen customers.
He said the bank was of the
firm belief that women should
be provided better initiatives as
they were more saving-orient-
ed. He said similarly the bank
realised its duty towards the
senior citizens and thus it had
introduced a special scheme
where the interest was slightly
higher as compared to other
schemes. He said under the
senior citizen scheme they will
be getting  0.50 per cent extra
on its 7.15 per cent on its

deposits. He made an appeal to
the women and senior citizens
to avail themselves of the facil-
ity.

The Executive Director of
Bank of Baroda, SL Jain who
was also present at the launch
of the scheme, said Bank of
Baroda was a leading public
sector bank and it had also
launched a special scheme
titled ‘Baroda Samriddhi

Deposit Scheme’ and said
under this special scheme a
fixed deposit product for 444
days offered a high interest rate
of 7.15 per cent. He said in
senior citizen category 0.50
per cent will be extra. He said
that special benefits and priv-
ileges such as discounts on
lockers rentals, waivers in loan
processing charges and premi-
um variants of debit card to

name a few had been bundled
in the products developed for
woman and senior citizens.
Prominent senior executive of
the Bank were also present in
the launch event. On this occa-
sion, Dr Jawahar Karnavat,
General Manager, Liabilities
& Deposit Mobilsation,OL &
LRC briefed the USP’s and
benefits of the products to
bank’s customer. 
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On the 71st death anniver-
sary of Mahatma Gandhi,

a special cover was released by
the Philately department of
the Head Post Office at
Philately Hall on Wednesday.
The chief guest on the occasion
was Priyanka Gupta, Senior
Superintendent, Post Office
and the guest of honour was
Manoj Mishra, Chief Post
Master. A two-minute silence
was observed in the hall to pay
tribute to the Father of the
Nation. Uma Tandon wel-
comed the chief guest with a
batch. The programme started
with the lighting of the lamp by
the chief guest and the guest of
honour.

Priyanka Gupta said that
Mahatma Gandhi lived a sim-
ple life with high thinking and
when someone asked him what
must be the message of his life,
he told that his life in itself is a
message. 

She said that such must be
the motto of our life. She added
that Gandhiji criticised crime

and sin. 
She said that people who

earn their living without work-

ing is a crime. She told the
gathering to lead a simple life
and work hard. 

She also pointed out that in
a survey, India was ranked at
112th position out of 115
nations in the ranking by
Happiness Quality Index. 

She said that in order to
regain the  happiness we must
follow the teachings of
Mahatma Gandhi.

Manoj Mishra thanked
everyone on the occasion espe-
cially the media persons for
conveying the correct informa-
tion to the public and
hence helping in the
smooth functioning of the
post office. 

The special cover (enve-
lope) was released by the
chief guest and the guest of
honour.

Ranbir Singh, HS Lal, RS
Sharma, Deepak Gupta,
Shailendra Dixit and
other major philatelist were
present.
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KDA officials discuss external developmental works
KANPUR: Kanpur

Development Authority (KDA)
officials held a meeting with the
officers/ representatives of dif-
ferent departments and organ-

isations on Tuesday. The meeting was
organised to discuss about the external
developmental works to be carried out
during construction of flats under the
Affordable Housing in Partnership of
Pradhan Mantri Avas Yojana. Officials
discussed about the external develop-
mental works by producing a lay-out
plan before the officers/ representatives
of different departments and organisa-
tions. Chief Engineer DC Srivastava,
Superindenting Engineer SK Nagar,
Basant Lal, Executive Engineer RP
Singh, Ashu Mittal, Mukesh Agarwal,
representative of the District Project
Officer Virendra Pandey, OSD (Admn),
assistant engineer Jal Nigam RK Verma,
assistant engineer PWD Nafis Ahmad,
PO DUDA Satish Chandra, Officer-in-
charge of Forest Department DK

Srivastava, Shamim Akhtar of Jal
Nigam, assistant engineer Manoj
Upadhyay and RK Chaturvedi were pre-
sent at the meeting.  Besides, KDA
would soon start online recording of its
daily works in the digital diary. The
diary would contain the details of each
and every work done by KDA officials
on daily basis. Details of action taken
on illegal construction and photographs
of developmental works being carried
out under different schemes would also
be uploaded in digital diary. It may be
recalled that under the Janhit Guarantee
Act portal, KDA is going to extend
many services online which mainly
included the mutation, refund, dupli-
cate order, registration of plot or house
and freehold. The portal was also being
linked with the Janvani Programme.

KANPUR: A Memorandum of Understanding(MoU)
has been signed between four academies-Indian Academy
of Sciences, Bengaluru, Indian National Academy(INSA),
New Delhi,The National Academy of Sciences, Allahabad
and CSJM University, Kanpur to conduct refresher course
in experimental physics on the university campus regu-
larly for five years. The MoU was signed by the Registrar,
CSJMU. The course has  been designed by Prof. R
Srinivasan, former Head Physics department, Dean and
Deputy Director, IIT Madras and aims at familiarising the
participants with a set of experiments developed as a low
cost kit by academies to cater the needs of BSc and MSc
level students. The two week refresher course in exper-
imental physics at the university will be conducted by Dr
RK Dwivedi, Head, Department of Physics, Christ
Church College, Kanpur as a Course Director and Dr. Ram
Janma,Department of Physics, UIET, CSJMU as a Course
Coordinator. It will give an opportunity to both teach-
ers and students of the region to have hands on experi-
ence on several experiments in the area of thermal physics,
mechanics, optics, electricity, magnetism, semi conduc-
tor physics and electronics.

MoU signed


